
	 	 	 	 	 	 			january	
new year’s party 

	 tabletop
1 all that glitters

2.  dessert reflections

3.  party balls

	 Menu 
1  parmesan soup with swiss chard  
 stuffed dumplings and  
 parmesan crisp

2.  filet of beef piled high  
 with mushrooms and fried leeks

3.  gorgonzola stuffed potatoes

4.  endive salad with watercress  
 and grapefruit

5.  easy chocolate mousse three-ways

6.  chocolate chunks with  
 cherries and pistachios0101
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam eges-

tas viverra magna. Phasellus imperdiet congue magna. Etiam feugiat 

aliquam neque. Vestibulum bibendum magna sed lacus. Pellentesque 

tincidunt. Morbi sed nunc dapibus leo elementum malesuada. Phasellus mi. 

Phasellus sodales sagittis mi. Sed accumsan mi id velit. Integer at pede quis lacus 

mollis nonummy. Sed lobortis magna a leo rhoncus venenatis. Quisque faucibus. 

Nunc sagittis. In vestibulum enim et dolor. Pellentesque vitae eros. Proin metus 

dolor, consectetuer vel, interdum eget, molestie et, mi. Ut pellentesque pede vel 

quam commodo volutpat. Vivamus iaculis odio malesuada mi. Nulla a est. Pellen-

tesque nec lorem ac quam tincidunt volutpat.

Nullam eleifend fermentum urna. Nulla sed magna. Ut dapibus. Class aptent taciti 

sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Nulla 

vestibulum nonummy massa. Donec sit amet magna. Nulla facilisi. Nullam turpis 

nunc, consectetuer vel, pharetra nec, vehicula sit amet, lectus. Nam luctus erat 

ut pede. Vestibulum iaculis pharetra nunc. Fusce sit amet ligula. Etiam adipiscing 

velit nec sem. Pellentesque placerat, nibh vel euismod pharetra, metus elit pel-

lentesque purus, eget viverra nunc eros ut sem. 
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Materials
10 feet of copper coil

Several Styrofoam ballS in  

 variouS SizeS 

GreeninG pinS 

Silver metallic Spray paint 

Several feet of Silver  

 tinSel Garland

tools
pipe cutter

pen

•  Take a stroll down your local hardware store and see  

 what kind of copper coil you can find.  Don’t let the  

 copper – or cutting it intimidate you – it’s a cinch!    

 Loosely uncoil the copper coil and cut in half with a  

 handy, easy-to-use pipe cutter.

•  Leaving enough coil to act as a base pull the pipe up  

 until it is around 2 feet tall.

•  Paint the copper coils silver and let dry.

•  Wrap the tinsel garland around the Styrofoam balls,  

 securing with greening pins.

•  Poke holes in largest two balls with pen and place onto  

 the top of the silver pipe stands.

all that glitters

note:   The amount of tinsel garland needed to cover balls depends on thickness  

  of garland.
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party balls

Materials
four feet each of:  

 White, Grey and black  

 crepe paper 

candy 

metal Scrap bookinG  

 StickerS (With initialS  

 of GueStS)

tools
rubber cement

•  Wrap your favorite candy treat in one strip of  

 crepe paper.

•  Every few passes add in another piece of candy.

•  Glue a new strip of crepe paper (in a different color)  

 to the end of the first.

•  Continue wrapping in candy.

•  Glue the end of second strip of crepe paper to the  

 remaining strip of crepe paper.

•  Wrap entire ball and finish with metal sticker,  

 embossed with the initials of your guests!

tip:  Add extra drama by putting more candy in the center of the ball and less in  

 the outer layers.
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Soup
1 tableSpoon olive oil

1  cup chopped onion

2  cupS chopped leek GreenS

2  cloveS cruShed Garlic

4  SpriGS thyme 

6  parSley StemS

_  teaSpoon of Whole  

 black peppercornS

4  (32-ounce) containerS of  

 loW Sodium chicken Stock 

2  pieceS of parmeSan rind,  

 rouGhly 5” by 2” each

_  cup parSley leaveS  

 (for GarniSh)

parmesan soup with swiss chard  
stuffed dumplings and parmesan crisp                Makes 6 servings

Dumplings
2  tableSpoonS olive oil

_  cup chopped onion

3  cloveS Garlic, chopped

6  cupS White SWiSS chard  

 chopped (cleaned of  

 StemS and WaShed)

_   cup Water

_  cup Grated parmeSan

 Salt and black pepper  

 to taSte

18  Won ton WrapperS (Square)

 

Parmesan	Crisps
1  cupS Grated parmeSan

 black pepper to taSte

6  Star Shaped cookie cutter

For	Soup
Heat olive oil in a large stock or soup pot.  Add onions, 

leeks and garlic and cook on medium high, stirring often 

for about 6to 8minutes, until onions and leeks are soft.

Stir in thyme, parsley, and the black peppercorns and 

cook for an additional minute.  Add chicken stock and 

parmesan rind and bring to a simmer.  Simmer for 40 

minutes, and strain through a fine mesh strainer.  Re-

serve the soup in a large soup or stock pot.  

For	Dumplings
Heat a large sauté pan, add olive oil.  Add onion and gar-

lic to the pan and sweat for 6 to 8 minutes on medium 

heat, or until the mixture is translucent.  Add Swiss 

chard and cook for eight minutes stirring often.  Add 

one cup of water, cover pan with a lid and continue to 

cook for six to eight minutes or until the chard is tender.  

Remove pan from heat, drain any excess water, stir in 

parmesan and season with salt and pepper.  Taste and 

adjust seasoning if necessary.  Allow mixture to cool.  

Place 1/2 tablespoon of mixture into the center of each 

won ton wrapper.

Dip your finger in water and slightly dampen the outside 

rim of the won ton wrapper, fold each corner to match 

its opposite and join all four corners in the middle mak-

ing sure to seal the any open gaps.  

Bring soup to a boil and drop won tons into pot, once 

they rise to the surface, continue to cook for four min-

utes.  Fill each serving bowl with three won tons and 

cover with 1 cup of hot soup.  Garnish with parsley. 

For	Parmesan	Crisps
Line a medium sized sheet tray with wax paper, grease 

star cookie cutters with non-stick spray, place on sheet 

tray, spread _ cup of parmesan evenly on the inside of 

each cookie cutter and sprinkle with black pepper.  Bake 

crisps for 10-15 minutes or until stars are golden brown.  

Allow stars to cool and remove them from their molds.  

Serve along with the soup.  

If you don’t have star shaped cookie cutters, repeat the 

process the same way, and spread cheese evenly in six 

circles and bake,

tip:  When WorkinG With the Won ton douGh, Work in Small 

batcheS, to avoid dryinG the douGh out.  While WorkinG keep 

the extra Won ton WrapperS covered With a damp paper toWel 

or tiGhtly Wrapped in plaStic When Stored in the refriGerator.  
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filet of beef piled high with  
mushrooms and fried leeks         Serves 6

For	Leek	topping
3  leekS dark Green removed

_  cup parSley leaveS

_  cup roSemary SpriGS  

 picked from Stem

3/4 cup all purpoSe flour

5  cupS of veGetable oil

Salt

For	beef
6  (6) ounce cutS of filet

Salt 

coarSely Ground black pepper

1/4 cup of veGetable oil

_  Stick of butter

3  SpriGS of thyme

3  SprinG roSemary

4  cloveS cruShed Garlic

For	mushroom	topping
3  cupS quartered Shitake  

 muShroomS (remove StemS)

3  cupS quartered crimini  

 muShroomS 

5  tableSpoonS of  

 unSalted butter

2  tableSpoonS Sherry vineGar

Salt

black pepper

For	Leeks
Heat oil in a large sauce pot and make sure that the oil 

does not come more than half way up the sides of the 

pot. Remove dark green part from leek and cut into 

half horizontally and cut the two halves in half again.  

Cut leek into small strips lengthwise and place into a 

large bowl of water to rinse off any dirt or sand.  This 

will also help the flour to coat the leeks evenly.

Remove leeks from water and place in a large Ziploc 

bag, add parsley and rosemary and flour, close and 

shake to coat evenly. Test the temperature of your oil 

by sprinkling a small amount of flour into the oil, 

when the oil foams or sizzles it is ready to fry.

Shake off excess flour and carefully lower leeks and 

herbs into oil a little at a time. Fry leeks until golden 

brown.  Remove with a slotted spoon onto a paper 

towel and season with salt.

tip:  the leekS can alSo be done ahead and Stored in an 

airtiGht container until ready for Service.

For	Beef
Heat two large fry pans with _ cup of vegetable oil in 

each.  Season the beef well, on all sides, with salt and 

pepper.  When pans are smoking hot carefully place 

three filets in each pan, and lower heat to medium 

high.  Sear until golden 

brown on each side or for 

4 minutes on each side 

for a medium rare filet. 

Add half of butter, garlic, 

thyme to each pan during 

the last two minutes of 

cooking, spooning the 

butter over the steak as it 

cooks.

For	Mushrooms
Remove steaks on to a 

plate to rest, and add 

mushrooms to the hot 

pans, cook for five min-

utes browning on all sides.  

Add sherry vinegar and 

butter, and season with 

salt and pepper to taste. 

 

Mound warm mushrooms 

over steak and pile high 

with fried leeks and herbs.

tip:  to achieve nice cara-

melization, cook at hiGh 

temperatureS in Small 

batcheS or in multiple panS.  
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02 	 	 	 	 	 	 			february
an adult birthday party 

	 tabletop
1 rocky rings

2.  not so empty nest

3.  slate silverware caddy

	 Menu 
1.  perfect crostini

2.  warm blackberry chutney

3.  manchego arugula salad with  
 pomegranate vinaigrette

4.  white bean lamb stew

5.  cinnamon sugar crisps with  
 candied orange crème fraiche

6.  chunky apple popovers with  
 brown sugar mascarpone cream02



��

  02.   february an adult birthday party   q



march	welcome party 

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

0303
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april	shower 

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes
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materials
deep Wooden picture frame.

#6 ceilinG ScreW

plaStic floral beaker

Silk floWerS

pretty little picture

•  Remove glass and backing from frame.

•  Place beaker in ceiling screw.

•  Mark appropriate placement for screw  

 inside frame.

•  Screw Ceiling Screw into frame.

•  Just before the last half turn place beaker  

 in screw.

•  Voila!  Instant floral “art” that’s beautifully  

 framed  

 and ready for display!

tip :  make Sure to leave room for the floWer When  
 placinG ScreW.
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materials
aSSortment of  

 purple fabric

aSSortment of  

 purple ribbon

1 tube clear-dryinG 

WaShable fabric Glue

tools
SciSSorS

ruler

remnant table cloth

•   Measure dimensions of tabletop.

•  Make dimensions of tablecloth two feet longer and  

 wider than tabletop.

•  Make small cuts in edge of fabric with scissors then  

 tear into long strips.

•  Use fabric glue to adhere strips of fabric and ribbon  

 together, each strip overlapping the previous.

•  Cut ends to make them as even as possible.  The best  

 thing about this project is the “shabby-chic” aspect of  

 it – have fun making gluing remnants together and  

 don’t be afraid to make a mistake!

tip :  thiS iS a Great Way to reuSe old tableclothS, SheetS, clothinG etc.  if your fabric StripS 

  aren’t lonG enouGh, attach the endS of tWo pieceS of the Same Width toGether. 

ingredients
4  tableSpoonS butter

2  medium onion, chopped

4  cloveS Garlic, chopped

2  cucumberS, peeled, Seeded and chopped

2  (13-ounce) canS of artichokeS, chopped

8  Green onionS, chopped

2  buncheS aSparaGuS, chopped

1  pound chicken tenderS, cut into Small chunkS

2  (10-ounce) packaGeS button muShroomS, quartered

6  cupS chicken broth

3  cupS heavy cream

4  tableSpoonS lemon juice

   Salt and pepper

green garden soup
Serves 16

In a large stock pot, melt butter over medium high heat.  

Add the onion, garlic, cucumber, artichokes, green on-

ions and asparagus.  Cook until soft, about 20 minutes.  

Add the chicken, mushrooms, and broth, bring to a boil.  

Cook for another 20 minutes.

Remove from heat, and add half of the cream and the 

lemon juice. In batches, puree soup mixture in blender 

until smooth.  Add soup back to pot.  Return to a boil to 

warm through and stir in remaining cream.  Add salt 

and pepper to taste.
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ingredients
6  cupS flour

6  teaSpoonS bakinG poWder

5  teaSpoonS Salt

1  teaSpoon coarSe black  

 pepper

2  tableSpoonS cayenne  

 pepper

1  cup cold butter, cut  

 into SquareS

4  cupS Grated parmeSan  

 cheeSe

2  cupS milk

1  cup buttermilk

4  eGGS

parmesan cayenne scones

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  In the bowl of a food  

processor combine flour, baking powder, salt, black 

pepper and cayenne pepper.  Add the butter pieces and 

pulse until the mixture resembles fine crumbs.  Pour 

dough into a large bowl and stir in the parmesan,  

making sure it is evenly distributed.

In a separate bowl, whisk together the milk, butter-

milk and eggs.  Add to the flour mixture and stir until 

combined.  Knead once or twice to bring it all together.  

It dough is too sticky, sprinkle on more flour.  Divide 

dough into your favorite small molds.  Bake for 20 to 25 

minutes, until slightly golden.  Serve warm.

Serves 16, Makes 32
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stacked salad with avocado dressing

Makes 16 salads

for	the	salad:
2  Granny Smith appleS, cored

1  larGe red onion, peeled

8  cupS mache (lamb’S lettuce)  

 or other baby Green

8  cupS chopped friSee

²⁄³  cup chopped WalnutS

32  SliceS Speck (Smoked proSciutto)

8  Green onionS, Green partS thinly Sliced

for	the	dressing:
1  avocado, peeled and cubed 

1  tableSpoon lemon juice

1  tableSpoon ranch dreSSinG mix

1  cup buttermilk

_  cup cream

1  teaSpoon Salt

_  teaSpoon pepper

for	the	salad:
Using a food processor, thinly slice apples.  Do the same 

with the red onion.  Mix the mache and frisee together 

and place 1 cup of the greens on each plate.  Top each 

with 3-4 apple slices and a few slices of onion.  Sprinkle 

with _ teaspoon of walnuts.

Roll two slices of the speck and cut crosswise to make 

ribbons (chiffonade).  Pile loosely on top of the onions.  

Sprinkle with green onions. Serve with Avocado  

Dressing on the side.

for	the	dressing:
Place all ingredients in a blender.  Blend on high until 

smooth.
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ingredients
3  tableSpoonS butter

4  SliceS thick cut Smoked  

 bacon, cubed

2  larGe onionS, Sliced

2  deep diSh pie cruStS

2  cupS halved cherry  

 tomatoeS

2  (6-ounce) packaGeS Goat  

 cheeSe

2  cupS WatercreSS

16  eGGS

1 _  cupS milk

4  teaSpoonS Salt

2  teaSpoonS pepper

deep dish country quiche

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Melt the butter in a 

medium saucepan and add the bacon.  Cook on medium 

heat until bacon is slightly browned.  Add sliced onions 

and continue to cook until soft, about 15 minutes. Divide 

the onion/bacon mixture evenly between the two pie 

crusts, in addition to the cherry tomatoes, goat cheese 

and watercress.

In a medium bowl, whisk together the eggs, milk, salt 

and pepper.  Divide mixture and pour into the pie crusts.  

Bake for about 50 to 55 minutes, until the center is set 

and the top is golden brown.

Makes 2, Serves 16
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lemon rhubarb trifle
Serves 16

8  (12-inch lonG) StalkS rhubarb

_  cup SuGar

4  (4-ServinG Size) packaGeS lemon flavor  

 jell-o inStant puddinG and pie fillinG mix

8  cupS cold milk

4  (8-ounce) packaGeS cool Whip Whipped cream toppinG

2  SponGe cakeS, cut into Small cubeS

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.  Cut rhubarb into 2-inch 

chunks and place on a baking sheet fitted with parchment 

paper.  Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons of the sugar and bake 

for 20 to 25 minutes, until soft.  Let cool.  When the 

rhubarb has cooled, place in a small bowl and stir in the 

remaining sugar.  It should look like a puree.

In a large bowl, mix the pudding mix and milk together.  

Whisk for 2 minutes and let set in refrigerator 5 min-

utes.  In individual glasses, layer the lemon pudding, 

rhubarb puree, cake pieces, and Cool Whip.  Repeat and 

top with a dollop of whipped cream.

poke cupcakes
Makes 2 dozen

1 pkG. (2-layer Size) White cake mix

1 cup boilinG Water

1 pkG. (4-ServinG Size) jell-o brand Gelatin, any red flavor

1 tub (8 oz.) cool Whip Whipped toppinG, thaWed

 red or Green food colorinG

SuGGeSted decorationS: colored SuGar, colored  

 SprinkleS, cruShed candy cane and/or marShmalloWS

Prepare cake batter and bake as directed on package for 

24 cupcakes. Cool in pans 10 min. Pierce cupcakes with 

large fork at 1/4-inch intervals. 

Stir boiling water into dry gelatin mix until completely 

dissolved; spoon evenly over cupcakes. Refrigerate 30 

min. Remove cupcakes from pans. 

Tint whipped topping with food coloring; spread over 

cupcakes. Add decorations. Store in refrigerator. 



0505 may	kid’s pennant 
birthday party 

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes
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june	spicy graduation 

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

0606
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07 july	beach party

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes
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	 	 	 	 	 	 			august
family reunion

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

0808
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	 	 	 	 	 	 september
safari birthday party

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

0909
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	 	 	 	 	 	 	 october
couples’ shower

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

1010



	 	 	 	 	 	 		november	
thanksgiving party

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

1111
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	 	 	 	 	 	 		december
christmas brunch

	 tabletop
1 corkscrew napkin ring

2  pretty little picture

3  remnant table cloth

	 Menu 
1  green garden soup

2  parmesan cayenne scones

3  stacked salad with  
 avocado dressing

4  deep dish country quiche

5  lemon rhubarb trifle

6  poke cupcakes

1212
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